
DUI YENS' 111.41ZE2VA
Received two "Prize Medals "

FRom JuRIES 3 AND 4,j AT THE

International Exhibition, London, 1862
BEING THE SOLE AWARDS GAINED BY

ANYTIIiNG OF THL KIND.
It also received the Superlative Report of

"Exreerliny Excellent Pbod."

MAIZENA,
At the Great luternational Exhibition at

Hamburg, July, 1563,
Received the Highest Medal

FOR ITS DELICACY AS AN ARTICLE
OF FOOD

Used for Puddings, Custards, Blnac Mange,
&c., without fsinglas, with few or no eggs.
It is excellent for thickening Sweet Sauces,
Gravies for Fish, Meat, Soups, &c. For Ice
Cream i.othing can compare with it. A little
boiled in Milk makes a rich Cream for Coffee,
Chocolate, Tea, &c. A most delicious article
for food for children and ins a"ds. It is vastly
superior to Arrow Root, at d much more eco-
nomical.

Put up in one pound paekaAes, under the
trade-mark Maizena, with full directions for
use, and sold by all Grocers and Druggists.

WILLIAM DURYEA,
Wholesale Agent.

166 Fulton Street, sew-York.
'August 29.-Ginl

Dr. Brunon' s Celebrated Rt med,es
for delicate diseases.

NO. 1. Tut GREAT Ittv iv ER. —Speedily
eradicates all the evil effects of self a use,
as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-ness,palpitation of the heart, dimness'of
ion, orany constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence of thepassions. Acts alike on either sex.
Price one dollar.

No. 2. Tun 13A r cure in fromtwo
to eight days, any case of Gonorrhoea,(clap)is
without taste or smell and requires no restric-
tian of action or diet; for either sex; price $l.

NO. 3. 'Dia TEREO will 'cure Gleet in the
Viortest possible time, and I can show certifi
cates of cures effected by this remedy, when
all others have failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO: 4. THE PENITER Is the only known
remedy that will positively cure strictures of
the urethra, no matter of how long standing or
neglected the case may be. Nice one dollar.

NO. 5. THE SOLVTOR will cure any case
of Gravel permanently and speedily remov
all diseases from the bladder and kidneys.—
Price one dollar.

No. 6. Tun PREVENTOR.HI a sure preven
tion against the contraction'of any disease, is
less expensive and far preferable to anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price $l.

NO 7. TEE ADIARILS will cure the whites
radically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by any other treatment; in
fact this is the only remedy that will really
cure this disease ; pleasant to take. Price $l.

NO. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are cer-
tain, safe and speedy in producing menstrua-
tion or correcting any irregularities of the
monthly periods. Price tv,o dollars.

No. 9. THE FEMALE SAFEGUARD. or Off-
spring Regulator Will last a lifetime. Price

Either of the Remedies will be sent free by
[hail ON receipt ofthe price annexed. Circa-
lars.Containing valuable information with full
descriptioh of each Remedy, may be obtained
by enclosing one post stamp. Address

DR. FELIX BRUNON, Box 99,
Philadelphia, Pa.

These Remedies ere sold in Marietta onlyby
JOHN JAY LIBHART, where circulars con
taminga full description of each case can be
obtained gratis, on application.

" General Depot, North East Corner of York
Avenue and Callowhillstreet,Philadelphia,Pa

Ir.7° In complicated cases I can be consulted
by letter, or personally at my office ; entrance
No. 401 YOrk Avenue. DR. F. BRUNON

CRITTENDEN'S

COLLEGE,
corner of7th 6. Chestnut Sts

PHILADELPHIA.

This Institution, which was established
1844, and is now consequently in the eight-
eenth year of its existence, numbers among
itsgriduates, hundreds of the most successful
Merchants and Business Men in our Country.
, The Object of the Institution is solely to
afford young men facilities fur thorough prepa-
rations for business.

The.Brunches taught are, Book-keeping, as
applicable to the various departments oftrade ;

Pennmanship, both plain and ornamental ;
commercial. Law, Mathematics, Navigation,
Cimi Engineering, Drawing, Phonography,
and Modern Languages.

The System of Instruction is peculiar; no
clamps or set lessons are made use of, but each
sturientis taught individually, so that he maycommence at any time, and attend at what-
ever hours ure most convenient.

Catalogues are issued annually after the loth
ofApril, containing names ofthe students for
the year, and full particulars of terms, &c.,
and may be obtained at any time by address-
ing the Principal.

In extensive accommodations, wide-spread
reputation, and the lengthy expeiience of the
Principal, this' Institution oilers facilities su•
perior.to any other in the country, for young
men wishing to prepare fur business, and to
obtain. A nteLostA, which will prove a recom-
mendation for them to any Mercantile house.

113'Crittenden'sSeries ofTreatises on Book-
Keeping,,now more widely circulated than
any other woik on the subject, are for sale at
the College.

S. HODGES CRITTENDEN,
Attorney-at-Law,

PAL-gel-PAL.Jan. 13, '62-IYI

CHEAP READY-MADE PLOTHING!!
Having just returned from the city with

a nicely selected lot of Ready-made Clothing,
which the undersigned is prepared to furnish at
reduced prices; having laid in a general assort-
ment of men and boys' clothing, which he is
derern ined to sell LOW, FOR CASH. His stock
consists of OVER-COATS, DRESS, FROCK AND
SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, FEsAIACKETS,
ROUNDBOUTS,(knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOSIERY, UNDERSHIRTS,
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, &c. Everything in the
Furnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold at
prices to suit the times: JOHN BELL.
L,orner of ,Elbow Lane and Market Sl

next door to Cassel's Store

Fa~.cy Furs

FABICY FURSI
JOHN TAREIRA

718 ARCH-ST.,

below Eighth, south
side,

PHILADELPHIA,

LTIPORTER,
Manufacturer of
AND DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF

FANCY FURS/
For Ladies and Children's Wear.

I wish to return my thanks to my friends of
Lantaster and surrounding 'counties, !or their
very, liberal patronage extended. to me thiring
the last few years, and would.say to Ahem that
I now have in- store, of my own importation
and niapufacture a very extensive assortment
of all 45e'differfent'kinds and gait! diesof fancy
furs for ladies and children, that will be worn
during,tbe -Fag and Winter seasons:

Bein'ethe•dtreet Importer of all my FURS
from Europe, and having them all manufactu-
red under.pprAvin supervision—enables me to
effer my MiStaitters and the public a much

Ifittbsoinza SET OF Fuss
for the risme tpaney„ Izteltes please give me a
clll beficrelturthainagPlease remember the
nA.me, number andfitreet.

JOHN P/LREIRA, 718 ARCH-87.4
Sept. 17-sms.l Ptrtt.anELettl a,

VOLUNTaitS &Nil CONSCRiPTS.

T 0 SOLDIERS or any others wishing to
increase their income, there is ho better

way of doing so at this time, than from the
sale of our Watches. THEY A RE WARRANT-
ED AS REPRESENTE'D

"Particularly valuable for officers in the
army and travellers."—Framtv Leslie's, Feb. :N.

" Piettiest, best and cheapest timepieces
ever offered."—N. F. Illustrated News, Janu-
ary 10.

"Very pretty and durable N atches for the
Army.,,—/V. Y. Army §• /Vary Journal [Go-
vernment Organ,] Aug. 20.

"Obe ofthe oldest and most reliable houses
in tusiness."-Louisvthe, Ky., Journal, July 31.

MAGIC TINE OBSERVERS,
Being a Hunting or Open Face or Lady's or

Gentleman's Watch Combined, with Patent
Self-Winding Improvement, a most Pleas-
ing Novelty.

ONE OF THE PRETTIEST, most conve-
nient, and decidedly the best and cheap-

est time-piece for general and reliable use
ever offered. It has within it and connected
with its machinery, its own winding attach-
ment, rendering a key entirely unnecessary.
The cases of this Watch are composed of two
Metals, the outer one being line 16 carat gold.
It has the improved ruby action lever move-
ment, and is warranted an accurate time-
piece. Price. superbly engraved, per case of
half dozen, $204. Sample Watches, in neat
morocco boxes. $35.

SILVER W ATCLIESI

II: WA! !IP 2411 *4VIA
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A PURE AND POWERFUL TONIC,
Corrective and alternative of wonderful effica-
cy in disease of the Stomach, Liver and Bow-
els; cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Head-
ache, General Debility, Nervousness, Dopiest
sion ofSpirits, Constipation, Colic, Intermitten-
Fevers, Cramps and Spasms, and all complaints
of either sex, arising from bodily weak.iess
whetner inherent in the system or produced
by special causes.

Nothing that is not wholesome, gcnial and
restorative in its nat•are enters into toe compo-
sition of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This
popular preparation contains no mineral of
any kind, no deadly botanical element ; no fi-
ery excitant, but it is a combination of the ex-
tracts of rare balsamic herbs and plants with
the purest and mildest of all diffusive stimu-
lants.

First Class Hunting Time-Pieces for accuracy
of movement, beauty of material, and

above all, cheapness in price, ,these
watclieS must 'insure universal

approbation.
An imitation s 4 faultless that it can hardly

be detected by the most experienced judges.
The material being of two metals, the outer
One first quality Sterling silver, while the in-
ner one is German Silver, it cannot be recog-
nized by cutting or heavy engraving, making
it, not only in appearance, but in curability,
the best resemblance of :SOL/ D 'STERLING SIL-
VERin existence.

The Sale or these Watches in the Army is
a source ofenormous profit, retailing, as they
very readily do, at $25 and upwards. Many
hundred dollars can be made in a single pay
day by any one of oidinary business tact.
ltd AT WHOLESALE ONLY ! In heavy

hunting cases, beautifully engraved, while
enamel dial, and fancy cut hands, in good
running order, by the halt dozen, $66. Sold
only by the case of six !

Upon receipt ol Iwo dollars, as guarramee
cfgood faith, we will send watches by express
to any part of the loyal Jtates, collecting bal-
ance of bill on delivery. Thiseasures nuyers
against fraud, giving them their watches be-
foie payment is required.

Soldiers in the disloyal States must remit
can't iu advance, as the express companies
peremptorily refuse making, collections in such
dangerous .localities. Remember, Cash in
advance from within The army lines in rebel
states! We guarantee the sate delivery of all
Watches, whether they are sent by mail ur
express.

It is well to be forearmed against diseasu,
and so far as the human system can be protec-
ted by human means against maladies en-
gendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure water and other external causes,

HOSTETTER'S BITTERS
may be 'relied on as a safeguard.

In districts infested with Fever and Ague, it
has been found infallible as a pievontative and
irresistible as a remedy, and thousands who
reselt to it under apprehension of an attack,
escape the scourge ; and thousands who ne-
glect ro avail themselves of its protective qual-
ities in advance, are cured by a very Mier
course marvelous medicine. Feverand
Ague patients, after being plied wi th quinine
for months in vain, until fairly satu rated with
that dangwous alkaloid, are not on frequently
-estoted to health within a few daysby the use
of Hostetter's Bitters.

The weak. stomach is rapidly invigorated
and the appetite restored by this agreeable to-nic, and hence it works wonders in cases of
Dyspepsia and in less confirmedforms of /ndi•
gestion.: Acting as a gentle and painless appe-
rient, as well as upon the liver, it also invari-
ably relieves the Constipation supet induced by
irregular action of the digestive anti secretive
orgai.s. Persons of feeble habit, liablo to ner-
vous attacks, lowness of spirits and tits of lan-
gum, find prompt and permanent relief front
the bitters. '1 he testimonv on this point is
most conclusive, and from both sexes.

The agony of Bilious Colic is immediately
assuaged by a single dose ofthe stimulant, and
by occasionally resorting to it, the return ofthe
complaint may be prevented.

but not least, itis The Only Safe Stim-
ulant, being manufactured from sound and
innocuous materials, and entirely flee from the
acid elements present more or less in all the
ordinary tonics and stomachies of the day.

No family medicine has been so universally,
and, it may be truly added, deservedly popular
with the inteiligt.m. portiun of the community,
as HOSTETTER'S' BITTERS.

Prepared by HOSTETTER & SMITH,
Pittsburg, l'a.

Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Store-
keepers everywhere.

111113BARD IiROS., Sole Importers,
171 Broadway, cor. Cortladru St., New lo,k

sthilta, Brvil- 11. & Oe's
Chain ofNatiol C'onanercial Colleges,

' LOCATED I N
PHILADELPHIA

SOUTII-EAST CORNER OF SRVENTII AND

CHESTNUT STREETS.
Nov-Fork City, Brooklyn, -Many, Buffalo,

Troy, Detroit. Cleveland, Chicago and
Saint Louis

Slook-Keeping, Penmanship, Commercial Ar
rith nietic. Commercial Law, Forms, Corre-
pondence, &c., practically taught.

These Colleges being under the same general
and local management, and uniting in each the
advantages of all, offer greater facilities for
imparting instruction titan any other similar
institutions in the country..

A Scholarship issued by any one is good in
all for an unlimited time.

The Philadelphia C6llege has been recently,
enlarged and is now the largest most prosper-
ous CommercialInstitution in the State.

Bryant & btrattan's series of Text Books,
embracing Book-Keeping, Corn mercial Arith-
metic, and Commercial Law, fors, and
sent by mail.

irEELAV9h,:iIS G61116111; b'ePqVAliCtr)s.
CONIPOUNID FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIU311..For full particulars, sendfar a circular

For the Fruit, Flower and Kitchen
A PoSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

For diseases of the Bladdnr, Kidneys, Gravel,
and Dropsical Swellings.This Medicine increases the power of Diges-

tion, and excites the Absorbents into healthy
action, by which the Watery or Colcareous de-
positions, and all unnatural enlargements are
reduced, as welt as pain and intlarnatiou.

LIELMBOLD'N EXTRACT BUCHU.
For weakness arising from excesses, habitsof dissipation, early indiscretion of abuse, at-

tended with the following symptoms:—
Indisposition ti exertion, Loss of Power,Difficulty of breating, Loss of Memory,Weak Nerves, Trembling,Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,Dun n ess of Vission, Pain in the Back,
Universal lassitude of the muscular system,Flushing of the body, Hot Hands,Eruptions on the Face, Dryness of the skin,Palid Countenance.

These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which
this medicine invariably removes, soon follows

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,
in one of which the patient may expire.

' Who can say that they are not frequently fol-
lowed by those " Direful Diseases,"

"hisansty and Consumption."
Many are aware of the cause of their suffer-
ing, but none will confess the records of the
Insane Asylums.

Melancholy deaths by Consumption bear am-
ple witness to the truth of the assertion.

The Constitution once effected with Organic
weakness requires the aid of medicine tostrengthen and invigorate the system, which

ItEL.IIBOLL'S EXTRACT B UCHU
invariably does. A trial will convince the
most skeptical.

FEMALES—FEMALES—FEMALES.
In many affections peculiar to females the

Extract ktuelni is uneaqualed by any otherremedy-, as in Chlorusis or Retention, Irregu—-
larity, Painfulness or suppression ofcustoma-ry evacuations, Ulcerated or Seirrholis stateof the Uterus, Leuchorrhoes. or Whites, tster-
Wit)", and for all complaints incident to thesex, whether arising flout indiscretion, habits
cf dissipation, or in the decline of change of tUe.

It causes a frequent desire and gives strengthto urinate, thereby removing obstructions, pre-
venting and curing Structures of the Urethra,
allaying pain and inflamation, so frequent inthe class of diseases, and expelling all poison-
ous, diseased and toornout matter.

Thousands upon thousands who have been
the victims ofquacks, and who have paidheavy
fees to be cured in a short time, have found
they were deceived, and that the "Poison"
has, by the use of "powerful astringents,"been dined up in the System, to break out inan aggravated form, and perhaps after Mar-

Garden
1864.] THE L 1864.

GARDENER'S MONTHLY,
W. G. P. BRINCIZLOE, Publisher,

Office: 23 North sixth-st„ Philadelphia.
TERMS-$1:50 A-YEAR:

EDITED BY THOMAS NIZEHAN

THE MONTHLY CONTENTS ARE:
Hints—Flower. Garden and Pletn,ure-Ground;

Fruit-Garden ; Vegetable-Garden ; Win-
dow-Gardening..

Communications—Embracing the views of the
best writers on Horticulture, Arboriculture
and Rural _Affairs.

Editorial—Giving the Editor's views on the
important Horticultural improvements.

Scraps and Queries—New Fruits—New Plants
—Domestic and Foreign Intelligence—For-
eign Correspondeuce—Horticultural notices.

With each department handsomely Ll usti ated.
These general features will ke retained, and

the publisher pledges himself That no labor orexpense shall be spared to render the succeed-
ing issues of the magurine every way worthy
of the favor with which his previous etforts
have been amply rewarded.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN

ADJOURNED COURTS FUR 1861. ft is
ordeted by the Court,tthat the Adjourned

Cuurts, for 1564 for the trial and decisions of
cases in the Common Pleas, Orphans' Court,
and Quarter Sessions, are to be held as follows:

FOR ARGUMENTS'
I week, commencing on Monday, March 21st.
1 “ " 44 June 20th.
1 " " 44 Sept. 19th.
I C 4 Co .4 Dec. 19th.
To continue one week from the said days re-
spectively, and as much longer as the business
mayrequire. All the cases oh the list for ar-
gument in the Orphans' Court, shall be taken
up on the first days in said terms, and be pro-
ceeded with until disposed of, unless continued
by consent or cause shown.

The cases on the argument list in the Quar-
ter Sessions shall be taken up on Wednesday
of said term, if not prevented by the Orphans'
Court, and it sn, the cases in the Quarter Ses-
sions will be commenced on the termination of
the Orphans' Court bus.ness.

The argument of the cases in the Common
Pleas to be commenced on Thursday of time
week, if not prevented by the Orphans' Court
or Quarter Sessions cases, in that case, the ar-
gument list of said court is to be taken up at
the termination of the cases in time other courtsand preceded in until disposed of, unless con-
tinued by concert or cause shown.

It is further ordered that the absence of
counsel at the time appointed for hearing the
cases mentioned in the preceding orders shall
be no cause for suspending the proceedingstherein, unless by consent, or legal ground for
a continuance be shown.

ADJOURNED JURY TRIALS.

FIZZ
Use Hembold's Extract 'luau for all affec-tions and diseases of the Urinary Organs,

whether existing in Male or Female, .trum
whatever cause originating and no matter ofhow long standing.

Diseases of these Organs requires the aid ofI a Diuretic, Helmbold's Extract Buchu is the
great.Diuretic, and is certain to have the do-
sired effect in all Diseases for which it is 'tee-

' onimended.
Evidence of the most reliable and responsi-ble character will accompany the medicine.PRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE, orSIX for $5.00
Delivered to any Address, securely packe.from observation.

Describe Symptoms in all Communications.
Clan Guaranteed ! Aduice GratisAddress letters for information to

H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist.
104 South Tenth -st., bel. Chestnut, Phila.HELM 601. D 's Medical Depot,

HELSIBOLD'S Drug and Chemical Warehouse,
594 Broadway, New York.Beware of Counterfeits and UnprincipledDealers who endeavor to dispose "of itown",and "other" articles on the reputation

attained by
Helmbold's Genuine„,,pre,p,s eratiaor nssa.pcc ” Extract Buchu,

urine.tit -Improved Bose Wash.Sold by all Druggists eerywhere.
Ask for Hembold's.. Take no otherCut out the advertisement and send for it•and avoid imposition and exposure.

DR
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It is ordered by the Court that Adjourned
Courts for Jury trial's in the Corumou Pleas,
will be heldas follows
I week, commencing the Ist Monday, Feb. Ist.
1 " 4th •• Feb. 22d.

" dth " Feb .29th
4th " May 23d

=ll
=I
=I

btli , May 30
UM

" Oct.
4th " Oct. 24th

1 " « Ist " Dec. sth.
And such other periods as a ay be appointed ,

at the aforesaid courts. or at regular terms.
JOHN SELDOMRIDC;E,

Prothonotary.

(TOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Diseases of the Nervous, Seminal, Urinary
and Sexual Systems—new and reliable treat-

Keports'of the Howard Association.
Sent: by mail in sealed letter envelopes, freeof Marge: Address, DR. J. Scum" HOUGH-
Tor:, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. •

-
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JOHN L. LYON'S

FR &NCH

Iltriabicat props
Gil .AT FERIALE REGULATOR,

,IS THE ONLY KNOWN

REMEDY

THAT WILL SUCCESSFULLY • AND

n variably restore and regulate the female sya-

teen, removing all irregularities, and producing
health, vigor and strength

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

Area fluid preparation, the only one of the
kind ever discovered in this country, and acts

directly on the parts affected, whilst pills and
powders can only reach them as they work
through sympathy, but not at all direct and
positive

Are you suffering from a constant anxiety

for the regular return of nature's prescribed

Give yourself no uneasiness, for Lyon's

Periodical Diops, if taken a day or two be-

fore the expected period, will positively and
invariably regulate its coming, as sure as ef-

fect follows cause, as sure as daylight follows
darkness

Are you sick, enfeebled by disease, or una-

ble to bear the labor and danger of increase

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

Come to you as a blessing, for is not pre ven-

Lion better tbutt cure

If regularly taken, it is a certain prevent-

ive, and will save You much peril and many
hours of suffering

Have you been afflicted for many years with
complaint. incident to the sex, that have
baffled the skillkif physicians, and are hurry-

innyou on to an early grave

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

Are the most reliable regulator ever loown,
and cure, like magic, all those irregularities

that have defied the doctor's skill
Will you waste away with suffering from

Leucorrhcea, Prolapsus, Elysmenorrhcea, and
a thousand other difficulties, all summed up
under the name of suppressed and obstructed
Isalure, when an investment ofone dollar in

LYOA'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

will surely save you

Do not use the Drops when forbidden in
the directions, for although a positive cure,
and harmless at all other times, they are so

powerful and finely ca.culated to adjust and
govern the functions of the sexual organism,
that, if taken at improper times, they would
produce results contrary to nature, against
which all, particularly those who would re-
produce, should carefully guard.

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS
Cannot harm the most delicate constitution a
any time ; yet the proprietors wish to guard
against its misuse, hoping that a thousand
bottles will be used for a good purpose where
one is used for an illegitimate one

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

the never-failing Female Regulator, is for
sale by every Druggist, in both city and coun-
try, and do not, if you value your health and
wish for a reliable 'medicine, buy any other.
Take no other, but if the Druggist to whom
you apply has not got it, make him send and
get it for you.

C. G. CLARK & CO., PROPRIETORS'

New Haven, Conn

' For sale at Wholesale, by
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & COWPEN,

eowly I 23 N. 6th et., Philadelphia.
•

FOR RATS, MICE, ROACHES, ANTS.BED-BUGS, MOTHS IN FURS, WOOLENS,&C.. INSECTS ON PLANTS, FOWLS, Animals, t/T.Put up in 25c., 50c. and $1 Boxes, Bottles,and Flasks. Three and Five dollars sizes forHotels Public Institutions, SD-."Only infallible remedies known.""Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerdus to the Human Family.""Rats come out of their holes to die."la. Sold wholesale in all large cities.' Sold by all druggists and retailers eve-rywhere.

11:* BEWARE of all worthless imitations!!L See that "COSTAR'S" name is on eachBox, Bottle, and Flask, before you buy.Address
HENRR. COSTAR,Principal Depo

Y
t, 482 Broadway, N. Y.ItZ•niSold by all wholesale and retail Drug..gists in Marietta, Pa. [lO-30

THE GUM CLOTH OVER COAT is thevery best thing out Dr: wet weather—notOil-Cloth—but something far superior : war-ranted not to shrink. Call and examine themAT DIPPENBACH'S.
CHAMPAGNE and other Table WhamlIJJ guarranteed tobe pure, and sold ne low ascan be bought in Philadelphiaor New-York.H. D. Bra.raim IN Picot Building.

5100 ±---taw-arcl
FOR, A MEDICINE

That will cure Coughs,
Tickliiig in the Throat,

Iviuenza,
Whooping Cough,

Or rfdiere Consumptive Cough,
EIZEIECIED

etTi:s eot!Clij iTaf.'ili)l.
OVER FIVE THOUSAND BOTTLES

Have been sold in its native town, and net a
single instance of its failure is known.

We have, in our possession, any quantity of
certificates, some of them from eminent phys-
icians, who have used it in their practice, and
given it the pre-eminence over any other com-
pound. It does not dry up u Cough, hut loosens
it, so as to enable the patient

TO EXPECTORATE FREELY.
Two or three doses will invariably cure tickling

in the throat
A Half Bottle has often completely cured the

MOST STUBBORN COUGII,
and yet, though it is so sure and speedy in its
operation, it is perfectly harmless, being pure-
ly vegetable. It is very agreeable to the taste
and may be admihistered to children ofany age.

Incases of Croup we unit guarrantee a cur.,
if taken in season. No FAMILY should be
without it. It is within the reach of all, the

PRICE BEING ONLY 23 CF:NTS.
And if an investment and a thorough trial

does not "back up" the above statement, the
money will be refunded. We say this know-
ing its merits and feeling confident that one
trial will secure for it a home in every house-
hold. Va-Do not waste away with Coughing,
when so small an investment will cure you.
It may be had of anyrespectable drugsist, who
will furniih you with a circular of genuine
certificates of cures it has made.

C. U. CLARK, Proprietors,
Sept. 24-6ml New- t toren, Cl

tli)ibersal Cloi zithingel-
No. I.—Largo Family Wringer
No, 2.—Nleilium,
No. 24. ..

No. 3.—Small
! No. S.—Large Hotel Wrin,er, 1.1:1)0

No.W.—Medium Laundry, (to run by IS:00
steam or

No. 22.—Large Laundry, ( hand, ) 30:00
Nos 2h and 3 have no Logs—all others are

warranted.
*No. 2 is the size generally used in private

Orange Judd, of the :American Agricultuthd,
says of

anibtrsal Clotfits EZlrinpr
"A. child can teat-lily wring out a tubfull of

Iclothes in a few minutes. It is really a clothes
sever! A Time Sayer! The saving of gar-

! tnents will alone pay a large per centage uu
I its cost. We think the inachine much more
than pays for itself everyyear in the saving of

I garments! There are several kinds, nearly
' alike in general construmion, but we consider
it important that the Wringer be fitted with
Cogs, otherwise a mass of garments may clog
the rollers, and the rollers upon the crank
shaft slip and tear the clothes, or the tubber
break luoSe from the shalt. Our own is one of
the first Iriakto. and it is as good us new alter
nearly four years constant ase.."
Every IP-rim:or with Coy llhpels is win

ranted in every parliculm
No W7inKer ran he durub'e without C"g-whee.i.s.

A good Canraver %%zo:ti.d in every town
receipt of the price from phtees whet ,:

no one is selling, we wia send Inc., Wringer
fr re of expense.

For particulars and circulars, address
11110 ( ;tit;

,

347 Broadway, ..ew-York

CSC:
No. 20 North Queen-St., Lancaster

HAVE COMPLETED TH FAR ASSOP.TM EST 04,

s
OF rOE a„.

NEWEST STYLES FOR FALL AND WINTER

jfantn jfurs! jFanni ,iFurs
We have now connected with our bAt.tness

as Batten:, a very large, elegant and complete
assortment of

Indic,' and Childita's Furs,
or every quality and all selected with care and
judgment. thir stock comprises every de-
scription of sizu and fashion We AVM/ ill con-
sider it a favor if the ladies would cull and
examiiie our stock comprising Furs of the first
quality.
Ladies and .31:$ses Bearer, Sill• and

1 elt llats,
made in the latest fashion and trimmed inevery variety of style and taste, such as the
neat COQU ETTE and the jaunty ;
also Hats untrimmed.

Tnanhful for the liberal pattonage extended
us it. the past, we hope by a careful aitenlion
to the wants ofthe public, and keeping a large,excellent and complete assortment uf goods
ou hand, to mean a continuance of popularfavor.

A I•irAt cluss Fanners' Mu yazi,,c fin
l'ennsylvaniq

1864.] TILE PENNSYLVANIA [15134
FARMER AND GARDENER,

DEVOTED Tr)

Agriculture, Horticulture and
Alfairs.

EDITED AND PUBLISHED BY

WM. S. YOIY NC; &
No. 52 North Sixth street, Phi'adelphia.

TERMS: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. .
The Sixth Volume commences with theJanuary number.

Having obtained the services of eminentandpractical Agriculturists, Horticulturists, StockBreeders and Bee Keepers, we confidently of-fer the current volume as one of the best everissued, for originality, practical thought andreliable information.
SEND FOR A SPECIMEN.

'1 PLENDID

NEW BOOKS

JUST ISSUED B

CARLETON,

/-I:BLISHER, NEW-YORK

PECULIAR

Epes Sargent's great novel, concerning- which
there ties been more talk and speculation, per-
haps, than about any other book issued for
years. The thrilling and extraordinary facts
with which the author has become acquainted
have been thrown into a plot and story so start-
licgly bold, and yet so truthful, so tender and
so gentle, that every reader who begins itmust
be lacinated with its uudagging interest. it is
selling like wild-tire. Price a I:SU.

ICIAIBALL's

Embracing his capital new 110 A, Wai
he successful," one of the hest fie:ions of the
season. Price 81:50.

Was he Suceexhl
ndel rren ts

Smut L.racz
In llu• Tn.y.ci

:•tutleitt ...biutz.l

I: r::c .1 N'S L /FL: Or J.:7: '.; US

A tratAation Ernest Rettatfa tertlAr-
abk work, just it!..ueo /14 Paris, whete the ex-
eitenteot a.ot sensaiiun are su great concern-
lug Its subject and author, that already [holt,-
ands Of Coyle, 01 till. Vrenc I, edit Lon Omo
been sold. It has been wit laNaghtl Lly praideO,
and eMiltvagelaly cejtOreci ; but its must e-
}'ere critics 00 nut deny toe WOlidcritsi power,
bnllia ley and aLoßty oi-piaved upon every'
page uf ,he bot.). P.iae p :00.

DI:. CUMM ING'S nro:ucs
Elubracing hi; new moil:The Lrval Con-

skill! Mallon," •Vilich im url rxtetitlL; yu 111LICIt ut-
teliliull iu K116'111.1.1.
TLe Great Tribulariun. Prepuratiuri,

'flu Great C.n.,..w/zzizaiJil

Lnitir ON suADOWED PATHS.
By T. S. .Ir'hui-. "1-4 t popularity and n,t-

-er.....1 auout twrigh,fut hew work, by Mi.
Arthur, nut btetifilly It to our uithe pu.u.i.thh.t.ui recent puuncatinns, at 41 Alit
tfnd its /ffil thOU,litl4.4 and (110
famili where rionw.tie ofoft pule .41
unexecptionutde
Prtra

..YOI-ELS it V t-7/.lolt " RCLP LE Di; I::
Embracing i siMmkiiii ne

K'niriug;wli," .
vnce SI:SU.

it .1t k-dge, rru.. kVaYritigl( ),!,
tee Su.tor.lub.ll.

rt.:l.°R UL Gc)--.1 LIFT:
001. of the znos LthlrotirL; and et:4ancing-VollltalUS L-ver Is:, 1,4 11•0.1. v`.'l 1.111:.1press. French, dfairiato., grupateit abounds with the palm. de,ightlul i n terestthat made "Les Al.sertit)itn" wumkrjuilyattract) ye. No reader tha t otarvelolts to-

titmice can reat:tio
-

pahont. " i lie mory ci V Leto.' ilu
0111, ~athluthe ;iv° P:ICe

OM

37.7.5. 1107.31EN x 1rE1.5
Embracing her charming ricw novri .1141flail aV i), putar aliongl)..utIhl• i'rzee

tartan (ray,
I.,nn i).)rr. ()elite,

Till,: :11E;-: C.1.4 NTS 0 E NEU; YORK
A Sccond Series of a very interesting nalcurious nowt, uy Walter Barrett, Cler,:. Ite -

in la isceziev.. an I, C.IDIed, 071 , limner, livelypei,vnal bb.eteltea, pncste and panne t.,11.1.1µabout the old' and great merchants of NewYolk —a link bit or. Over tiring and riottoo nm' of anything. fne first vu.Uritc andan ilflilleilXe Pale .11:St and the :secoiiseries Is Low ready. (on, elegant cloth boundvo:utne. Price $1.50.

1. S. ROI:7'S EXCELLENT XOl-E 1
Embracing his last capital work "Like andUnlike." Price $1.25.

A long look Ahead, How could he help it,I've been Thinking, Like ani.l Unlike,True to the Last, To Love and to be loved,The Star& the Cloud, 9 ime and Title.

THE ART OF CONVERSATION
With directions for Self-Culture. • A.book of information, amusement, and instruc-tion. Teaching the art of conversing witheasl and propriety, end setting forth the liter-ary knowledge requisite to appear to advan-tage in good society. Price $1.25.

TALES FROM THE OpERAs
A fascinating little volume of Novelettesbased upon the most celebrated and familiarOperas—giving the plot of each opera in theagreeable form LI an interesting and attractivestory. Price $1 00.

EMI
THE HABITS OF GOOD SOCIETY.

A Hand-Book for ladies and gentlemen ;with hints and anecdotes concerning nicepoints of taste, good manners, and the art ofmaking oneself agreeable. Reprinted from.the London edition, which is the best andmostentertaining book on the subject ever pub-lished. ]2mo., cloth bound. Price 411:50.
ME

sEULAII
By Miss Agnes Evans. One of the verybest American novels ever published. Its.sale increases day by day, and already 30,000copies have been sold. Price $1:50.

VERDANT GREEN.- -

The popular, rollicking, humorous story ofCollege Life in Oxford University, England,with nearly 2C IO comic illustrations. Reprint-ed from the London edition. A book overflow:.ing with wit,aneccipte and ludicrous adventure;
Price $1.2,5,

.*. These books are sold by all first slat*booksellers and will be carefully sent by mail,poetago prepaid, on receipt of price, by
GPO. W. CARLBTONs

PTDrz6BBl,No. 415 Broadway, Now,irork.

$10:00
7.00
6.00
f


